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This perspective article outlines the design and development of a 3D Printing Ecosystem
(3DPE) that aims to lay the groundwork for STEAM education. The 3DPE is a coordinated
system of hardware, software, and people that has been intentionally designed to scale
computer-aided design (CAD) and 3D printing (3DP) at an institutional level. CAD and 3DP
are two prime examples of technologies that support STEAM by blending engineering with
the arts. These technologies, however, are typically only taught in select university courses
that focus on engineering, product development, and industrial design. In recent years, the
availability of affordable, reliable, and highly maintainable 3D printers has created an
opportunity to infuse CAD and 3DP as a shared set of literacies that can cross disciplinary
boundaries. The 3DPE consists of a decentralized series of 3DP labs, a centralized 3DP
server, and faculty training. Using a train-the-trainer model, the 3DPE supports STEAM
education by training faculty in CAD and 3DP while also providing ongoing curricular
support to infuse these skills into their courses through project-based learning. This article
provides preliminary examples of how the 3DPE is supporting STEAM education and offers
advice for others seeking to replicate the model.

Keywords: digital fabrication, emerging technologies, interdisciplinary, scalability, STEM/STEAM education, train-
the-trainer

INTRODUCTION

In undergraduate education, there is currently a gap in the widespread adoption of computer-aided
design (CAD) and additive manufacturing technologies, such as 3D printing (3DP), that is limiting
the interdisciplinary integration of these innovations into science, technology, arts, engineering, and
mathematics (STEAM) education. The teaching of CAD and 3DP conventionally occurs in select
university courses that focus on computer graphics (Payne, 2015), general engineering (Chong et al.,
2018; Taheri, 2018), product development (Yang et al., 2019; Savolainen and Collan, 2020), and
industrial design (Junk and Matt, 2015; Ford and Minshall, 2019). Recently, however, the availability
of affordable, reliable, and highly maintainable consumer-grade 3D printers has created an
opportunity to infuse CAD and 3DP as shared literacies that can cross disciplinary boundaries
in a meaningful way.

There have been numerous calls from both inside and outside of higher education to address
how society can benefit from the integration and synthesis of knowledge across the disciplines
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(Pfirman et al., 2011; Frodeman, 2017). STEAM education has
the potential to bridge the disciplines by piquing student
interest through creative thinking and artistic expression
while simultaneously exploring science, technology,
engineering, and mathematics (STEM) concepts. CAD and
3DP are two prime examples of technologies that support
STEAM education by blending engineering with the arts. The
integration of these technologies in STEAM education is not
simply about designing and manufacturing products, rather
CAD and 3DP allow users to bring their imagination to life
through the creation of personally meaningful objects that can
be made tangible.

While these 3D technologies show promise in supporting
STEAM education, there are several barriers that need to be
addressed before CAD and 3DP can be widely adopted across the
disciplines. These barriers include a lack of faculty and student
training (Ford and Minshall, 2019), limited access to equipment
(Berman et al., 2020), slow print speeds (Renda and Kuys, 2015),
and few curricular examples (Pikkarainen and Piili, 2020; Novak
et al., 2021). To address these barriers, this perspective article
outlines the design and development of a vibrant and inclusive 3D
Printing Ecosystem (3DPE) which aims to lay the groundwork for
STEAM education.

3D PRINTING ECOSYSTEM

The 3DPE is a coordinated system of hardware, software, and
people that has been intentionally designed to scale CAD and
3DP at an institutional level. Drawing from over a decade of
experience with these technologies, the authors have found that
this combination of resources cannot be casual or unmanaged
when scaling to meet institutional demands. Our university
founded its first 3D Center in 2010, but discovered the
facilities were only used by faculty and students who were in
close proximity. In recent years, there have been several
uncoordinated efforts to add 3DP to the campus through
departmental purchases of one-off 3D printers. These printers,
however, are frequently underutilized due to a lack of access,
training, and maintenance. To overcome these issues, the 3DPE
has been designed with baked-in intentional processes to ensure
these technologies are accessible to all students and faculty both
in-person and online (see Figure 1).

Hardware and Software
The hardware that supports the 3DPE consists of consumer-
grade 3D printers that are standardized, user-friendly, reliable,
and highly maintainable. The use of affordable consumer printers

FIGURE 1 | Visualization of the 3D Printing Ecosystem (3DPE) as a coordinated system of hardware, software, and people.
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align with the university mission of providing a high-quality, low-
cost education to all students. Each printer is equipped with a
Raspberry Pi three and webcam for remote print monitoring. To
use space wisely, the 3D printers are placed on sturdy shelving
racks that can hold about 10 printers each. This provides space for
twice as many printers in each lab. Additionally, the 3DP labs are
furnished with comfortable furniture and placed in highly visible
locations to encourage faculty and students to explore the
facilities. The 3DPE supports STEAM education by providing
multiple redundancies across two campuses, with 3DP labs
established in the engineering, business, and art buildings. The
use of multiple 3DP labs creates a resilient system that accounts
for equipment breakdowns and other technical issues while
reducing barriers to access.

The 3DP labs are connected to a centralized print server
running 3DPrinterOS. This software allows users to wirelessly
upload files and monitor their print jobs remotely via webcam.
Remote monitoring allows the 3DPE to support classes that are
entirely online, hybrid, or face-to-face. The centralized print
server handles all work processes including slicing, wirelessly
sending print files, collecting money for filament usage, and
managing the print queue. The distributive capability of the
3DPE allows for dynamic scaling that can support surge
capacity from large-scale classes that may exceed the demands
of a single 3DP lab. Furthermore, the 3DPE is supported by a
knowledge portal website, which includes written and video
guides. The knowledge portal is also designed as a repository
for faculty developed 3DP curricula.

These hardware and software decisions follow the design
principles of low threshold, high ceiling, and wide walls
(Resnick et al., 2005). The affordable, easy to use, consumer-
grade 3D printers and print server are designed to provide
novices with the confidence that they can be successful
(i.e., low threshold). These simple tools provide users with
room for growth as they advance towards increasingly
sophisticated projects (i.e., high ceilings). Along this growth
trajectory, users have opportunities to apply these tools
creatively across a wide range of personal interests and
expressions (i.e., wide walls). Even when they outgrow the
consumer-grade tools, the 3DPE includes more advanced
printers that support larger print sizes, flexible filaments, and
exotic materials (e.g., sand and metal). Thus, rather than fixating
on the needs of one discipline, the 3DPE is designed to support
creative STEAM endeavors across all teaching and learning.

Supporting Faculty and Students
Hardware and software by itself are not enough to support
STEAM education. Instead, the majority of the 3DPE consists
of the effort to transform how faculty and students engage with
3D technologies. Central to this project is a core faculty leadership
team with representatives from four different disciplines (i.e., art,
business, education, and engineering.) Members of this
leadership team met through a shared interest in 3DP
technologies and a desire to expand interdisciplinary learning
at the undergraduate level. This leadership team has taken a two-
pronged approach to expanding access and training to 3DP.

First, members of the leadership team serve as lab
administrators who train the student employees and staff to
run, troubleshoot, and repair the 3D printers. These employees
can control the print queue, provide in-person monitoring
services, and replace filament as needed. As the 3D printers
complete their jobs, these employees remove objects from the
print bed and store them for retrieval. These employees also
interact with outside clients and entities, which provide a revenue
stream that helps to sustain the project.

Second, the lab administrators are training faculty on how to
incorporate CAD and 3DP into their existing courses. This
project recognizes that although these faculty members are
experts in their subject area, there is often a pedagogical gap
when integrating new tools and technologies. One popular
method of integrating technology into curriculum is through
project-based learning (PBL). University faculty, however, need
additional support since implementing PBL requires that they
make simultaneous changes to curriculum, instruction, and
assessment practices (Barron et al., 1998). Rather than having
faculty simply describing how 3DP works, the 3DPE provides
faculty members with the curricular scaffolding and support
needed to implement PBL in their courses. By doing so, the
3DPE respects the autonomy and uniqueness of faculty and
students, while also building confidence in both CAD and
3DP through authentic PBL experiences.

Research has found that using 3DP to facilitate teaching has a
positive effect on learning while also creating opportunities for
cross-disciplinary research through the development of
innovative curriculum (Novak et al., 2021). To support the
development of STEAM curriculum, the 3DPE applies train-
the-trainer (TTT) as a professional development model. In this
model, a subject-matter expert trains other employees in a new
skill while simultaneously teaching them how to train others. This
is a common approach used in the health-related disciplines
(Marks et al., 2013) and has also been successfully used to teach
K-12 STEM educators to teach CAD and 3DP (Hung et al., 2020).

The TTT approach is centered around the development of a
Faculty Fellows Program (FFP). The aim of this program is to
train and support at least 20 new faculty members over 3 years.
The FFP supports faculty members by providing workshops
where they receive curriculum support, develop an activity
that is authentic to their subject area, network with faculty
from other disciplines, and are encouraged to form STEAM
collaborations. As part of the workshop, fellows receive a 3D
printer that they build and take home to allow for
further experimentation. Additional compensation includes
$100 for completing the initial training, $200 after course
implementation, and another $200 for sustained participation
in the learning community. All the 3DP curriculum developed by
the fellows are captured and shared as part of the knowledge
portal website. This curriculum repository serves as a searchable
archive of discipline specific examples that can be replicated by
others. By doing so, this project aims to scale STEAM education
to undergraduate students throughout engineering, business, and
the visual arts—with plans to expand into other disciplines such
as education, health care, humanities, and the social sciences.
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Laying the Groundwork for STEAM
To lay the groundwork for STEAM, the 3DPE leverages CAD and
3DP as a shared set of literacies that go beyond the disciplinary
boundaries. These technologies give faculty and students new
ways of conceptualizing their ideas. Designing, repairing, and
modifying CAD models allow users to engage in new ways of
thinking through the spatial exploration of the Z-axis. CAD and
3DP further lay the groundwork for STEAM by making it
possible to engage in rapid prototyping in 3D space. These
virtual capabilities along with the shared language of CAD and
3DP can support collaborations from across the STEAM
spectrum. By doing so, diverse perspectives can imagine
together, identify shared problems, and work towards
designing and actualizing tangible solutions.

The multiple 3DP labs also serve as innovation commons, or
shared spaces where people can come together to exchange
information and knowledge while discovering the new
opportunities and capabilities that these technologies can
afford them (Allen and Potts, 2016). Since these labs are open
to multiple disciplines, the space can also serve to inspire projects
and ideas that support STEAM collaborations through cross-
pollination. Furthermore, these spaces are equipped with video
conference portals that connect all the 3DP labs together, making
it possible for lab patrons and technicians to engage in
synchronous communication from across the entire 3DPE.

Rather than relying entirely on departmental funds, the 3DPE
has actively sought institutional level funding to create a shared
network of resources across the university’s two campuses. These
additional funds have allowed for the purchase of five iMacs for
the visual art lab, 74 new 3D printers distributed across three 3DP
labs (i.e., business, engineering, and visual arts), upgraded print
beds, extra parts for maintenance and repair (e.g., nozzles,
filament tubes, belts), wireless hardware (e.g., Raspberry Pi 3,
webcams, and USB cables), over 100 kg of PLA filament, funding
for three student assistants, and a 1-year extension of the print
server license. These shared resources support faculty and
students by ensuring the 3DPE is resilient enough to meet
demands of scaling these 3D technologies across dozens of
undergraduate courses.

Preliminary Examples of STEAM
Collaborations Supported by the 3DPE
The development of the 3DPE has already led to several examples
of successful STEAM collaborations. First, business students
helped prototype the printer rack system, designed the 3D
printed webcam arms, and created the knowledge portal.
Additionally, student assistants from art, business, and
engineering have been working together to assemble, calibrate,
and test all of the equipment in each of the 3DP labs to ensure the
3DPE is ready to support faculty and students for the upcoming
academic year.

As part of a STEAM collaboration, art students utilized elements
of the 3DPE to make a life-sized sculpture that pays homage to local
enslaved ancestors. Using handheld 3D scanning technology, art
students scanned a person to capture their likeness as a 3D model.
After scanning was complete, these students worked in CAD to

clean-up the model and eliminate any unwanted artifacts. 3DP was
then used to create prototypes of the monument prior to cutting a
full-sized sculpture with a water-jet cutter. The final sculpture was
installed as a permanent public artwork in the courtyard of a local
historical museum (see Figure 2). This sculpture was recently
revealed as part of a Juneteenth ceremony to celebrate the
emancipation of the last freed slaves.

Additionally, students from art, engineering, and architecture
have been collaborating to create interactive exhibits for a local art
museum. As part of this initiative, engineering students scanned
large sculptures from the museum’s permanent collection. The
scans were then brought into Fusion 360 by art students and
sliced to create pieces of a 3D puzzle. These puzzle pieces were
laser cut by the architecture department and given to the museum
as hands-on activities for visitors.

Empirical Development of Core Curriculum
Learning Activity Using 3DPE
The authors have taken an iterative approach towards testing and
improving an introductory learning activity that can be scaled to
support broader curricular integration. This process involved the
development of an initial course activity followed by five
sequential test and improvement cycles. In total, the
introductory activity has been completed by about 125
undergraduate business students in their sophomore year, with
plans to expand to a core course taken by over 1,000
undergraduates this upcoming year. These students were
evenly divided by gender and included some demographic
diversity aligned with the average at the university.

The first test cycle uncovered the importance of short video
demonstrations. Since CAD and 3DP have many options and
somewhat complex interfaces, replay ability and demonstrating a
working solution were achieved in this manner. The second test
included one longer video and provided capabilities for
instructors to remotely monitor and review student models.
These additional features did not disrupt the work process, but
the ability to remotely monitor student work was not viewed as
important to the faculty. For the third iteration, the instructions
were simplified from paragraphs to a numbered list. The longer
video was split into two videos that focused on the design work in
CAD and the slicing and printing process. Neither video exceeded
20 min. In the fourth test, written instructions were made
available without requiring the videos. This was a problem
since students created shapes that were not feasible to print.
Subsequently, the fifth test included a stricter protocol for the
facilitator plus all of the preceding insights.

While exact participation numbers are unclear due absent
students being allowed to make-up the activity, in all the print
failure rate among 268 prints during the development process was
3.5%. Among the 63 prints subsequent to the finalization of the
activity, this failure rate fell to 2.1%. Additionally, we observed
widespread satisfaction and excitement among the participating
students and received positive feedback from faculty. As an
example, one told us: “I had not used the 3D printer before
the experience. It was fun . I am going to do it in my two F2F in
the Fall.”
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Additional examples of subject areas where faculty members are
interested in implementing tools include business majors creating
entrepreneurial prototypes to help students develop an
understanding of emerging business opportunities, education majors
creating elementary mathematic manipulatives, biology faculty printing
experimental cellular structures and apparatuses, and art collaborating
with chemistry and the nursing program to investigate alternative
materials to create complex structures out of clay, monomers, and
polymers to be used orthotics and other medical applications.

DISCUSSION

The 3DPE is designed to be replicated at other institutions. From
the authors’ experience, it is difficult to make these types of
initiatives happen at scale if you are the only champion in your
department. Thus, in order to replicate this model, there needs to
be a consorted effort that seeks to build momentum around the
various 3D technology enthusiasts at the institution. Those
seeking other STEAM collaborators may consider strategies
such as word-of-mouth, internal press releases, or taking on a
leadership role to attract others with shared interests, such as
forming a STEAM education committee.

Finding room for facilities can be a challenge. The 3DPE is
highly adaptable and does not need a dedicated lab space. Instead,
the decentralized structure allows printers to be put in multiple
spaces with far less overhead. Often it is easy to find space for
four-to-five printers, but challenges start to emerge when labs
begin to have 20 or more printers. The authors recommend that
those considering adding larger 3DP labs should use shelving
systems to stack printers vertically, install outlets and breakers
that can handle the electrical demands, and ensure there is good
ventilation.

While the design of the 3DPE is scalable, there are three challenges
with making the initiative sustainable. First, 3DP uses consumable
materials such as PLA filament. Currently, we have a system where
student lab fees pay for filament for class related assignments and
students are only billed for personal projects (e.g., printing a Pokémon

figure). Second, while many of our student employees are paid
through work-study grant money, we currently have three student
employees funded through one-time institutional funds. Third, there
is currently no funding mechanism in place for the renewal of the
3DPrinterOS license, thus the authors are investigating open-source
alternatives, such as Octoprint, to ensure the project is sustainable.

Currently there is no evidence whether the fellows program
and curriculum repository will be enough to support an ongoing
STEAM learning community. It is the aspirations of the authors,
however, that the 3DPE will fuel STEAM research and enable
interdisciplinary collaborations through the development of
cross-listed courses. For example, engineers and theatre majors
could collaborate to create innovative props and costumes, or
mathematicians could work alongside educators to create
innovative mathematical manipulatives.

Ultimately, the 3DPE is one step towards unlocking new ways of
thinking that transform how we teach and learn. CAD and 3DP are
just two technologies that support the mission of STEAM education.
However, for these technologies to make a lasting impact there must
be a robust and reliable hardware and software infrastructure,
opportunities for faculty to be trained with curricular support,
and the fostering of a STEAM culture at the institutional level
that values and supports interdisciplinary collaborations.
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